CEESEN Platform

By MAE
What is CEESEN Platform?

Central and Eastern European Sustainable Energy Network (CEESEN) is an online platform created to:

• facilitate **communication** between members of the CEESEN in English and in national languages
• **share** of best practices, articles, interests, experience
• postings for job openings and requests for partners to **submit** project proposals.
• **create** short profiles about organization - promoting yourself
How to join CEESEN?

• Access [https://ceesen.org/](https://ceesen.org/)
How to join CEESEN?

• Click on button: Join today
How to register?

Register

Get your own CESEN account in seconds

Username (required)

Email Address: (required)

Password (required)

Confirm Password (required)

Account type (required)

Name of organisation in English (required)
How to register?

What information you will be asked for:

1. **Username** (min. 4 letters name of account which contain lowercase letters and numbers)
2. **Email adress** – to confirm registration
3. **Password**
4. **Account type** – Individual or Organization
5. **Name of Organization/individual**
6. **Type** of organization/range of interest of individual national, regional, country, global, municipality, local, EU, CEE – multiply choice
7. **Topic** of interest: energy, transport, society, environment, economy – multiply choice
8. **Activity** (purpose to join the platform) – policy, planing, advocacy, learning, teaching, commerce, technology – multiply choice
9. **Country**
10. T&C acceptance (after reading carefully)
11. Putting CAPTCHA Code
How to register?

• Confirm registration – You will get an email to activate your account

To complete the activation of your account, go to the following link: https://ceesen.org/activate/76f5e89b6a320bc6/
How to register?

• After activating your account you can enjoy full access to CEESEN Platform!

```plaintext
Od: CEESEN
Do: m
Temat: New CEESEN Sites User: johnsmith

Dear johnsmith,

Your new account is set up.
You can log in with the following information:
Username: johnsmith
Password: [User Set]
https://ceesen.org/login/

Best regards
CEESEN Sites Team
```
What now?

CEESEN Platform

News  Trainings  Projects

Note: As a member you have full access to these sections, which means, you can add/create news, trainings, projects and read the ones already created.
What now?
In this section share articles/ideas and find relevant information regarding energy transition and sustainable development.
What kind of news you can share?

CEESEN Platform is a place where you can share any news articles regarding **Energy Transition and Sustainable Development**. The topic is very wide, which gives you more possibilities to find/share what you need. If you have information about the event, a fact that you learn, an initiative that your company is planning just share it with us. Here are some good examples:

- Celebrating the active lifestyle in World Car-Free Day
  22 September 2022 14:28
- October 5th – conference about funding energy investments in Riga, ...
  31 August 2022 14:41
- Demanding high ambitions for 2030
  19 September 2022 06:05
How to create news?

What information do you have to fill in:

1. **Title** of your article
2. **Text** – content of news
3. **Type** of news - range national, regional, country, global, municipality, local, EU, CEE – you can choose more than one option
4. **Topic** of news: energy, transport, society, environment, economy – you can choose more than one option
5. **Activity/purpose** of news – policy, planning, advocacy, learning, teaching, commerce, technology – you can choose more than one option
6. **Image** – max. 8MB; best resolution - 1920x1080 – you can chose from existing library
How to create news?
Trainings section

In this section you can look for trainings provided by the partners in the CEESEN network or offer one of your own.
What exactly is referred as training?

**Trainings** on CEESEN Platform are an events, meetings, workshops on which you invite Users of CEESEN Platform. Subjects of those trainings are energy transition and sustainable development. Eg.

---

**Energy Efficiency Finance Market Place**

18 January 2017 13:00

**Date/Time:** 2017-01-18 - 2017-01-19 1:00
**Location:** Crowne Plaza Hotel, Rue Bizet 2, Brussels
**Teacher:** Mezovia Energy Agency
**Language:**
**Topics:** EU, Energy, Teaching
**Registered:** 0 participants
**Contacts:** email

**Summary**
The event will bring together key stakeholders from cities, regions and industry as well as the financial sector to discuss successful schemes implemented at local and regional level, financing mechanisms and products available, and practical challenges to implement them on a large scale. A special focus will be on structuring the market and, in particular, standardisation, aggregation and de-risking of energy efficiency assets.


---

**Note:** PANEL 2050 consortium puts there also events created within the framework of the project.
How to create a training?

What information do you have to fill in:

1. **Title** of your training
2. **Text** – content of the training
3. **Where** – give a location of the training
4. **When** – give a date of training
5. **Type** of training - range national, regional, country, global, municipality, local, EU, CEE – you can choose more than one option
6. **Topic** of training: energy, transport, society, environment, economy – you can choose more than one option
7. **Activity/purpose** of training – policy, planing, advocacy, learning, teaching, commerce, technology – you can choose more than one option
8. **Image** – max. 8MB ; best resolution - 1920x1080 – you can chose from existing library

Optional: language of training, link to documents (which you can upload), link to existing Projects on CEESEN
How to create a training?
In this section you can look for funding opportunities or form partnerships with other members of the platform.
What exactly do we mean by projects?

CEESEN Platform is also a tool to help its users make new connections, create a partnership and further make progress in Energy Transition Process and Sustainable Development.

The Projects section on CEESEN Platform is where you can present your new idea for an action and find people who will help you develop it further. Eg. ->
How to create a project?

What information do you have to fill in:

1. **Title** of your project
2. **Text** – content of the project
3. **Participants** of the project
4. **Type** of project range national, regional, country, global, municipality, local, EU, CEE – you can choose more than one option
5. **Topic** of the project: energy, transport, society, environment, economy – you can choose more than one option
6. **Activity/purpose of training** – policy, planning, advocacy, learning, teaching, commerce, technology – you can choose more than one option
7. **Image** – max. 8MB; best resolution - 1920x1080 – you can choose from existing library

Optional: link to documents (which you can upload), link to existing trainings
How to create a project?
In this section you can look for Platform members, their information and also see the countries’ statistics.
Who are our Members?

- Communities
- Higher education institutions
- Local/regional governments
- Entrepreneurs
- NGOs
- Individuals
- SMEs
- Energy Agencies
Documents section

In this section you can contribute to a shared database for Energy Transition

Note: You cannot upload actual documents. You can link documents that are already uploaded somewhere else!
When you need help?

On each section of the page you can find a small question mark:
When you need help?

After clicking on it you will see a small message window:
When you need help?

If you have a question/comment, just send us a message:
Thank you!